
Wolverhampton Wheelers Track League Wednesday 30
th

 May 

 

The Freewheeler races continued to provide the crowd with plenty of excitement but 

tonight it was the Freewheelers B where competition among the Wheeler riders was at 

its most fierce.  Will Perry took first place in the Scratch, Alex Thomson first in the 

Devil and Ewan McDonald recorded his first win of the season in the Points. 

 

In the Youth Rankings Ben Hardwick (Wolverhampton Wheelers) is starting to build 

a good lead with 74 points.  Second place is more hotly contested; currently occupied 

by Ewan Grivell-Mellor (Mid Shropshire Wheelers) with 42 points but Tomos Owens 

(Brooks Cycles) is only four points down in third place.  Wheeler Matty Lewis winner 

of the Freewheelers in 2011 and riding in Youth for the first time is in fourth place 

with a creditable 25 points. 

 

A race used for the first time this season, Course de Primes, saw victories for father 

and son in their respective races:  Ben Hardwick took the prize for Youth while father 

and fellow Wheeler Carl Hardwick took his first recorded win in a Senior B race.  

Carl’s form seems to be improving each week and we watch his progress with 

interest. 

 

The 15 lap Handicap was the final event of the evening and perhaps the most telling 

in terms of how the League is likely to develop over the coming weeks.  Jack Escritt 

(Fred Williams Race Team) took his first win in this event, Wheeler Adam Lewis 

(currently leading Senior A by 30 points) was in second and 2011 League winner Jack 

Hibberd (Team V-Sprint Racing) was in third place.  Kevin Payton (Stourbridge CC) 

has often proved that wisdom and experience can triumph over youth was in fourth 

place and Wheeler Ian Lister (recently returned to racing after a lay off of several 

years) was fifth.  Wheeler Jason Colledge (best Veteran 2011) took sixth place. 


